
TOURS TOURS
ARCHITECTURE HIGHLIGHTS TOUR
Discover how a small midwestern city became a modern architecture 
destination. A perfect introduction to Columbus, whether you are an 
architecture expert or just curious. Ages 5 or over only. | $25, $20 for 
students, two-hour shuttle tour, minimal walking, meet at Visitors Center

MILLER HOUSE AND GARDEN TOUR
Be inspired by the story of three top designers working with exceptional 
clients to create one of the nation’s most significant midcentury homes, 
celebrated for its colorful interiors and remarkable landscapes.  
Ages 10 or over only. | $25, 1.5 hours, meet at Visitors Center 

ICONIC COLUMBUS WALKING TOUR
Experience the iconic styles of architecture, from modernist  
to historic Victorian. | $15, 1.5 hours, meet at Visitors Center

INN AT IRWIN GARDENS TOUR 
Get an insider’s look at the Irwin House, the Irwin family home and 
childhood home of J. Irwin Miller, virtually unchanged since 1910.  
Get a unique glimpse into the history and lifestyle of the Edwardian-era 
family who sparked Columbus’ modern architecture development.  
$18, 1 hour, meet at the Inn, 608 5th Street

SELF-GUIDED TOUR OPTIONS
Two ways to explore Columbus at your own pace: download the free 
Columbus, IN tours app, look for “Columbus IN Tours” in the app store (or) 
pick up the $3 guide to the art and architecture and view additional site 
info posted online
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